2020 EVENT DESCRIPTIONS
IT’S ALL ABOUT THE WINE!
APRIL 25 & 26, 2020
11AM-4:30PM

Amista Vineyards

3320 Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg / 707-431-9200

Amistad in Spanish speaks to the true spirit of Amista as we are all about ~ Making Friends. We honor
the Spanish ancestry that runs deep on our property from the first settlers to our pledge of farming our
land for a sustainable future. Let’s celebrate the past, present and future with our wines and an array of
Spanish bites including everyone’s favorite – Paella!
Buses, limos and groups larger than 8 cannot be accommodated at this location.
Sparkling, Chardonnay, Red Blend, Syrah, Cabernet Sauvignon
Gluten free option available.

Armida Winery

2201 Westside Road, Healdsburg / 707-433-2222

Breakfast at Tiffany’s! Audrey Hepburn, sunglasses,tiaras, pearls, diamonds, Moon River, Truman
Capote, and New York City! Enjoy great Armida Zinfandels, and barrel sample with winemaker Brandon
Lapides. Feast on Tomales Bay oysters and Willowside Meat Company barbeque. Kick up your heels
with local favorite, The Pulsators!
Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Zinfandel, Red Blend, Barrel Tasting
Vegetarian and Gluten Free option(s) available

Bella Vineyards + Wine Caves

9711 West Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg/ 707-473-9171

Beyond Wonderland… A secret forest awaits. Come join a band of curious travelers as we voyage
beyond wonderland into a magical world of enchantment and mystery. Follow the fireflies golden light
as they lure and guide you deep into the forest, through willows boughs and gentle leaves. Watch the
enchanted woodlands come alive. There will be pixies playing, an opera of musicians and mischief
makers, glimpses of butterflies taking flight, and trees whispering in song. Travelers far and wide
search for this magical place to share in a Forest Feast of wine and decadent food created only for
their visit. The wonder and mystery of Bella is forever shared with our inquisitive visitors.
Buses and Limos cannot be accommodated at this location.
Wine details to follow

Capo Creek Winery and Vineyards

7171 W. Dry Creek Rd. , Healdsburg / 707-608-8448
Come visit one of the newest tasting rooms in Dry Creek Valley and celebrate the "Windy City" in Sonoma. Enjoy
a variety of Chicago themed foods prepared by chef Winemaker Mary Roy, while sipping on our premium wines
and listening to Chicago Blues. Explore the gardens and wine cave while you indulge!
No buses or groups larger than 8 at this location.
White Blend, Rosé, Red Blend, Zinfandel

Cast Wines

8500 Dry Creek Road, Geyserville / 707-431-1225

The beach is open for Passport weekend at Cast Wines! Eli Grace Catering will be cooking up skewers,
sliders, and cheesy puffs, while Dustin Saylor charms you with his music and smile! New releases of
our 2019 Bucher Sauvignon Blanc, Estate Rose, and Russian River Chardonnay are sure to be
beach-worthy and refreshing. Tasty reds to cap it all off!
Buses and groups larger than 8 cannot be accommodated at this location..
Sauvignon Blanc, Rosé, Chardonnay, Zinfandel, Red Blend
Vegetarian option available.

Comstock Wines

1290 Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg / 707-473-802

Join the Comstock Team in the great outdoors at CAMP COMSTOCK. Enjoy fireside chats with our
winemaker and owners, while you fish for your new favorite wine. Our estate chef will serve up some
Wood-Fired wonders to pair perfectly with our catch(wines)-of-the-day. Enjoy your favorite campfire
songs, and sip on our delicious wines from Dry Creek Valley. We promise you’ll be one very Happy
Camper!
Buses cannot be accommodated at this location.
Chardonnay, Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Zinfandel
Vegetarian and Gluten Free option(s) available

DaVero Farms and Winery
766 Westside Road, Healdsburg / 707-431-8000

Come indulge in the bounty of our 100% biodynamic farm and gardens — Italian wine varieties
(Sangiovese, Primitivo, Sagrantino and more) and other delicious estate products. We use native yeast
fermentation and age all our wine in neutral oak barrels for a premium, natural, authentically
Italian-style wine. We seek to accentuate the beauty and the potential of the Dry Creek Valley and
produce wines that will stand the test of time. We can't wait to share them with you!
Buses and limos cannot be accommodated at this location. For groups larger than 8, please contact
reservations@davero.com or call 707-431-8000 Ext. 1
Dolcetto, Primitivo, Red Blend, Late Harvest Moscato, Sagrantino
Vegetarian and Gluten Free option(s) available

David Coffaro Vineyard & Winery

7485 Dry Creek Road, Geyserville / 707-433-9715

Peace, Love, and Passport! Come check out our bohemian hangout for hipsters, cool cats, and flower
children. Converge at the corner of Haight-Ashbury and find yourself transported to a groovy time with
retro food remakes like you’ve never seen before. “Turn on, tune in, drop out” with our theater sized
concert screen playing the songs that defined the Summer of love experience.
Sauvignon Blanc, Pinot Noir, Grenache, Red Blends, Barrel Tasting
Vegetarian option available

Dry Creek Vineyard

3770 Lambert Bridge Road, Healdsburg / 707-433-1000

All hands on deck for the incredible wines of Dry Creek Vineyard! Navigate your way through a
distinctive tasting of Sauvignon Blanc, Zinfandel and Bordeaux varietals in the heart of Dry Creek
Valley. Follow the map to where ‘X’ marks the spot to find the salty Sea Dogs, nibble on delicious bites,
and be among the first to sip our 2019 Petite Zin Rosé.
Fumé Blanc, Rosé, Zinfandel, Malbec, Meritage, Cabernet Sauvignon
Vegetarian and Gluten Free option(s) available

Dutcher Crossing

8533 Dry Creek Road, Geyserville / 707-431-2700

The ultimate Passport experience awaits you at Dutcher Crossing Winery. Start your day off barrel
tasting with our head Winemaker while enjoying the soothing sounds of the Carlos Herrera band! You
also won’t want to miss tasting our award-winning wines deliciously paired with 5 different food bites
and don’t forget to visit the Tasting Room for additional wines.
Sauvignon Blanc, Zinfandel, Chardonnay, Cabernet Sauvignon, Zinfandel Port, Barrel Tasting
Vegetarian and Gluten Free option(s) available

Ferrari-Carano Vineyards & Winery

8761 Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg / 800-831-0381

Event description coming soon!
Buses cannot be accommodated at this location
Wine details to follow
Vegetarian option available

Forchini Vineyards & Winery

5141 Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg / 707-431-8886

Nothing is better than an Italian experience! Here at Forchini our travel destination is Italy, as we
welcome you to "Under the Forchini Sun!" While in our garden enjoy stunning views and Italian popular
music while sipping estate Forchini wines. Chef Todd Muir has created Classic Cannelloni stuffed with
a a spinach-meat filling and topped with two sauces. End your Tuscan journey munching glazed
chocolate bites delicious with our Zinfandel and Cabernet. Special Passport pricing, Benvenuti ala
Forchini Vineria!
Buses cannot be accommodated at this location.
Old Vine Zinfandel, Cabernet Sauvignon, Red Blend, Pinot Noir
Vegetarian option available

Fritz Underground Winery

24691 Dutcher Creek Road, Cloverdale / 707-894-3389

Bon Jour!
Come in from the cold and join us on the Left Bank at “Bistro Fritz.” You will relish a savory and
comforting cassoulet as well as a silky, creamy potato leek soup. These French classics pair beautifully
with the world class Reserve wines we will be serving. Come enjoy our picturesque estate overlooking
Lake Fritz nestled in Northern Dry Creek Valley.
Buses cannot be accommodated at this location.
Chardonnay, Zinfandel, Red Blend, Cabernet
Gluten Free option available

Gustafson Family Vineyards

9100 Stewarts Point-Skaggs Springs Road, Geyserville / 707-433-2371

Go the extra mile to experience Gustafson Family Vineyards! Set in the beautiful hills above Lake
Sonoma, meet our owner and winemaker while enjoying our 100% Estate-grown wines, including
Riesling, Sauvignon Blanc, Rose, and our bold mountain top reds! Enjoy exquisite food pairings by Baci
Restaurant and visit the cellar for barrel tasting of our Estate Petite Sirah. Escape the busy valley and
discover Dry Creek’s best kept secret up the mountain!
Buses cannot be accommodated at this location.
Rosé, Sauvignon Blanc, Riesling, Zinfandel, Petite Sirah, Late Harvest Red, Barrel Tasting
Vegetarian and gluten free option(s) available.

Kokomo Winery

4791 Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg / 707-433-0200

Join us in our cellar for some Midwest fun with a California twist! Here at Kokomo, we'll be kicking
comfort food up a notch and kicking the dust off our boots to some bluegrass music. Enjoy our limited
production, estate-grown wines paired with delicious savories, specifically created to showcase our
reserve wines. So swing on by for our best vineyard designates and some Midwest hospitality - we
can't wait to host you!
Zinfandel, Pinot Noir, Cabernet Sauvignon, Sauvignon Blanc

Malm Cellars

119 West North Street, Healdsburg / 707- 364-0441

Come celebrate with us as Malm Cellars team of cowboys with over 65 years of experience in the wine
business put on the biggest event out West. Bring a Texas appetite and your dancing shoes because
you will be enjoying live music and plenty of Dry Creek Wine.
Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay, Zinfandel, Petite Sirah
Vegetarian option available

Martorana Family Winery

5956 West Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg / 707-433-1909

Calling all Flappers and Mobsters! Join Martorana for an Italian Family Festa. Nosh on appetizers,
sample our fresh pressed Olio di Gio and taste award winning wines. Dance to jazz, play Bocce and
lounge creekside. Don your Fedora or boa & beads for a parting, party picture as a keepsake! Pop into
our Speakeasy Wine Cave for slick wine deals you can't refuse. Saluti!
Sauvignon Blanc, Rosé, Chardonnay, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Zinfandel

Mazzocco Sonoma Winery

1400 Lytton Springs Road, Healdsburg / 800-501-846

The days of disco are back! Come get your funk on as Mazzocco Sonoma celebrates all things 1970's.
Take a trip down memory lane while enjoying our award-winning wines paired with a classic food from
the decade. We'll have live music so bring your dancing shoes and be ready to do the Hustle!
Buses, limos, and groups larger than 8 cannot be accommodated at this location
Zinfandel, Barrel Tasting

Michel Schlumberger Wine Estate

4155 Wine Creek Road, Healdsburg / 707-433-7427

"The show must go on!" Transport back in time to the Moulin Rouge to solve a murder mystery!
Discover our beautiful benchland wine estate overlooking Dry Creek Valley, and feast on French-style
small bites paired with our Sparkling Brut, Rose, Zinfandel, Cabernet Sauvignon and our famous red
blend, all while searching for clues at our murder mystery themed Passport Celebration! Enjoy futures
straight from the barrel, soak up the sunshine on our patio, and sip a variety of wines while trying to
solve the mystery of the Murder at the Moulin Rouge!
Sparkling, Rosé, Red Blend, Zinfandel Reserve, Cabernet Sauvignon
Vegetarian option available

Mill Creek Vineyards

1401 Westside Road, Healdsburg / 707-431-2121

Join Mill Creek for a flashback to the music and partying spirit of “The Rat Pack.” Live jazz and pop
from their era will be flowing with the wine, while you enjoy your seated experience in the Waterwheel
Lounge. All the while, you will feast on individual courses of exceptional wine, and harmonizing
pairings, while you hobnob with the Krecks and our wonderful team.
Buses cannot be accommodated at this location.
Gewurztraminer, Chardonnay, Rosé, Cabernet Sauvignon, Port
Vegetarian Option available

Papapietro Perry Winery

4791 Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg / 707-433-0422

Join us as we celebrate the 31st Anniversary of Passport to Dry Creek Valley! What are we celebrating?
Well in addition to great wine, great food and great fun, we're celebrating the Beatles!! If you know us,
you know we love music at Papapietro Perry, and we're big Beatles fans. So grab your go-go boots
and join us dancing to the Blind Barbers playing Beatles tunes and sipping wine that we're just sure the
Beatles would have loved!
Pinot Noir, Zinfandel

Pedroncelli Winery

1220 Canyon Road, Geyserville / 707-857-3531
Come Home to Pedroncelli. The winery and vineyards are tucked away among the hillsides of northern
Dry Creek Valley. The family has farmed, made wine and entertained thousands of friends since 1927.
To celebrate coming home we’ll be featuring estate grown flagship wines with a menu inspired by four
generations. Enjoy the down home delicious cuisine from the folks at Kin in Windsor. Vieni a casa
nostra.
Buses cannot be accommodated at this location.
Sauvignon Blanc, Rosé, Red Blend, Zinfandel, Cabernet Sauvignon, Port
Vegetarian and Gluten Free option(s) available

Quivira Vineyards & Winery

4900 West Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg / 707-431-8333

The SIMPLE PLEASURES in life – charming friends, scrumptious food, beautiful views, and delicious
small-lot production wines. We invite you to enjoy all of that plus strolls in our organic gardens,
estate-grown olive oil and fresh jams, and tantalizing vineyard tales. Turn your simple pleasures into an
extraordinary day with us.
Buses, limos, and groups larger than 8 cannot be accommodated at this location.
Sauvignon Blanc, Rosé, Zinfandel, Red Blend, Cabernet Sauvignon
Vegetarian and Gluten Free option(s) available

Ridge Vineyards – Lytton Springs

650 Lytton Springs Road, Healdsburg / 707-433-7721

Join us for another amazing Passport to Dry Creek Valley celebration. We’ll be featuring a selection of
our legendary single-vineyard Zinfandels paired with delicious culinary creations from chef Jesse
McQuarrie. Special Passport Weekend-only discounts will also be available. Looking forward to seeing
you here at Ridge!
Buses, Limos, and groups larger than 8 cannot be accommodated at this location
Rosé, Red Blend, Zinfandel, Petite Sirah, Syrah,

Rued Winery

3850 Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg / 707-433-3

We’re celebrating 65 years of grape growing in Dry Creek Valley! Come join us to experience our
handcrafted estate grown wines, paired with a delicious selection of savory small bites while enjoying
the smooth sounds of the Derek Irving Band. Each pairing has been specifically created to showcase
the flavors of our family produced wines.
Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Zinfandel

Sbragia Family Vineyards

9990 Dry Creek Road, Geyserville / 707-473-2992

Follow the yellow-brick road to the land of OZ at Sbragia. Whether you are in search of a witty
Chardonnay, hearty Merlot, or Zins for liquid courage, you will find what you desire. Enjoy live
entertainment while our Chef whips up some magic with wondrously paired Emerald City inspired
bites. Just click your heels together three times and say, ”There’s no place like Sbragia!”
Sauvignon Blanc, Rosé, Chardonnay, Merlot, Zinfandel, Red Blend
Vegetarian and Gluten Free option(s) available

Seghesio Family Vineyards

700 Grove Street, Healdsburg / 707-433-3579

It’s our 125th Anniversary and we’ll be celebrating all weekend long by throwing a BIRTHDAY PARTY!
Chef Peter Janiak will be serving up Grilled Chicken over Mushroom and English Pea Risotto. The
Remedies will be rockin’ on stage and we’ll be hosting a celebratory cake cutting each day at 3pm.
Lawn games, great wines, even better company... can’t wait for you to celebrate with us!
Zinfandel, Barbera, Sangiovese, Vermentino
Vegetarian and Gluten Free option(s) available

Selby Winery

498 Moore Lane, Healdsburg / 707-431-1703

Experience a fabulous French backdrop while you taste the fine cuisine of famous Chef Donelon, who
we are flying in from New Orleans! Louisiana Crawfish Crepes, Cajun Pork Boudin and Gulf Shrimp
Salad will be paired with Winemaker Susie Selby's Dry Creek Valley Reserves. The experience will be
topped off by burlesque dancers, Cajun music and our amazing fortune teller. Leissez le bon temps
rouler!
Buses and Limos cannot be accommodated at this location.
Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay, Grenache, Malbec, Petite Sirah, Zinfandel

Talty Winery

7127 Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg / 707-433-8438

Calling all Zinfanantics! Taste rich, full-flavored, elegantly styled single vineyard Zinfandels with
winemaker/owner Michael Talty and his merry band of helpers. Enjoy acclaimed chef Ken Rochioli’s
famous Cherry Chipotle Lamb Tacos, while sipping your way through current releases, getting a sneak
peek into the future with a barrel tasting and ending your ultimate Zin experience with a luscious Talty
Estate library wine.
Buses, limos and groups larger than 8 cannot be accommodated at this location.
Zinfandel, Petite Sirah, Barrel Tasting
Vegetarian and Gluten Free option(s) available

Trattore Farms

7878 Dry Creek Road, Geyserville / 707-431-7200

Situated along a ridge-top and overlooking Dry Creek Valley and beyond, Trattore offers 360º
panoramic vistas. Come experience our spacious tasting room and terrace while you savor estate
Rhone wines and extra virgin olive oils. Trattore presents a number of offerings! We will also be
serving Tuscan Bean Crostini with Shrimp + Purple Basil Microgreens.
Buses, limos and groups larger than 8 cannot be accommodated at this location.
White Blend, Rosé, Pinot Noir, Red Blend, Syrah
Vegetarian option available.

F. Teldeschi Winery

3555 Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg / 707-433-6626

Greetings from F Teldeschi Winery!
Huge Wine Sale. Live music. Lots of tri-tip, sausage, focaccia and chocolate. Rock & Roll with the Fargo
Bros. Taste a vertical of our Petite Sirah, Terranova, Taste Zinfandel and Terraluna. Available to
purchase, library verticals of Petite Sirah and Zinfandel. Large and small format bottles also.
Groups larger than 12 cannot be accommodated at this location
Zinfandel, Red Blend, Petite Sirah

Truett Hurst Winery

5610 Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg / 707-433-9545

Escape to “Truchella” at Truett Hurst Winery and celebrate Spring on our Biodynamic estate in the
heart of the Dry Creek Valley. Join us for a taste of the newest releases of our Southdown Zinfandel,
Burning Man Petite Sirah, and Rose, paired with Sweet T’s brisket chili. Explore the gardens, stop to
say hello to our farm animal friends, and sip wine by the creek to catch a glimpse of the salmon run,
while you chill to the beats of DJ Chuy.
Buses cannot be accommodated at this location. For groups larger than 12 please contact Kelsey Miller
at kelsey@truetthurst.com
Rosé, Zinfandel, Petite Sirah
Vegetarian option available

WALT | BACA Wines

779 Westside Rd, Healdsburg / 707-721-8625

Check out Dry Creek’s newest tasting room on Westside Road with spectacular vineyard views and
top-rated Pinot Noirs & Zinfandels. We’re all about fun and adventure here at WALT|BACA so we’re
rolling out the Red Carpet to Casino Royale. Strike a pose with our Elvis impersonator, try your hand at
the Roulette Wheel, and dance to our live DJ all the while enjoying our wonderful wines artfully paired
with delectable bites from The Cook & The Drummer. Special Passport discounts on our featured
wines. Come play with us at WALT | BACA!
For groups larger than 12 please contact for best time.
Rosé, Pinot Noir, Zinfandel
Vegetarian option available

West Wines

1000 Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg / 707-433-2066

Time to tango! Join us as we release our West Tango Cuvee - a Cabernet Sauvignon and Malbec
blend. Savor plenty of Argentinian food pairings while soaking in entertainment and decorations. We
will also be pouring Viognier, Sauvignon Blanc, Cabernet Sauvignon, and Late Harvest Viognier. Put
your dance shoes on or just enjoy the music next to the vineyard while you sip the wines.
Groups larger than 8 cannot be accommodated at this location. Any exceptions may email info@westwines.com
or call 707-433-2066.
Viognier, Sauvignon Blanc, Red Blend, Cabernet Sauvignon, Late Harvest Viognier
Vegetarian option available

Wilson Winery

1960 Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg / 707-433-4355

What a Par-Tee! Dust off the clubs and tee off for a round at Wilson Winery. Join Clubhouse Director
Diane Wilson in celebrating Passport weekend with live music and a wine & food pairing that is sure to
be a hole-in-one. Dress in your favorite course attire and give us your best 'Caddyshack' impression
while you sip, savor, and swing your way around the links!
Buses and limos cannot be accommodated at this location.
Zinfandel, Syrah, Petite Sirah

Zichichi Family Vineyard

8626 West Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg / 707-433-4410

Buon Giorno! Zichichi Family Vineyard welcomes you at Passport this year as we celebrate the Italian
heritage in Dry Creek Valley. As always at Passport, we will open up our barrel room and you will be
among the 1st to taste our 2019s from the barrels. Our wines will be expertly paired with the fabulous
Italian cuisine from Diavola. Enjoy our current release zinfandel, petite sirah, and cabernet sauvignon in
our tasting room high on the hill looking out over the valley.
Buses and limos cannot be accommodated at this location.
Zinfandel, Old Vine Zinfandel, Petite Sirah, Barrel Tasting
Vegetarian option available

Zo Wines

3232 Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg / 707-794-6060

ZO wines is the newest farmstay and winery in Dry Creek Valley! One of their missions is to educate
through interactive wine and food experiences. Enjoy award-winning wines while participating in
sensory aroma workshops and expand your appreciation of wine farming.
Stay. Taste. Learn. Explore.
Buses, Limos, and Groups of 8 or more cannot be accommodated at this location
Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay, Carignane, Cabernet Sauvignon, Zinfandel

